
Instructions for: STEERING COLUMN FLOOR PLATES

MID FIFTY F-100 PARTS    1-800-252-1956

4668-2

4668-4

Floor plates may be made of polished stainless, with protective film on one side.  Please remove film before

use.  Steel and Stainless prices have gone off the charts, we got this material for the same price as plain stain-

less, so are using it where we can rather than having to order and sell at current prices.The polish is most likely

scratched and may be on either side.  You are not paying for the polish, if you choose to buff it up however it

should shine up nicely.  

To install sandwich both halves together with rubber insulation in between to seal column and brake arm, seal-

ing out as much air as possible.  If using a clutch you must cut the arm hole as only the brake hole is pre-cut.  

Rubber seals are available, Part numbers Column Shift..2728-CS,  Floor Shift..2728-FL,  Automatic..2729
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